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HELLO SUMMER 
 

Why not start summer off with 
a bang? Residents of all ages 
enjoyed the water fight, 
blowing bubbles, face 
painting and the delicious 
sweet treats that were on deck 
at the End of School 
Celebration. There was also 
another successful Yappy 
Happy Hour, with 57 humans, 
20 dogs and a cat! View our 
most recent activities recap on 
page 11. 
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Wheel is a publication of the  
Watergate at Landmark Unit Owners Association 
 

July 2022, Vol. 48, Issue 7, Published 11 times  annually 

 
For publication consideration, please submit original content (e.g. articles, 
photos)  to commgr@watergateatlandmark.com. High-quality photos are 
recommended (300 dpi or greater). Management makes content decisions and it 
is understood that revisions and edits will be made for space and publication style. 
Publication is not  guaranteed. 

 

DISCLAIMER: 
The Wheel does not warrant or assume any legal liability or responsibility 
for any information, product or service represented within our magazine. 
Anyone using the information provided by The Wheel whether medical, 
legal, business or other, does so at their own risk and by using such infor-
mation agrees to indemnify The Wheel from any and all liability, loss, 
injury, damages, costs and expenses (including legal fees and expenses) 
arising from such use. 

WATERGATE AT LANDMARK 
2022 - 2023 Board of Directors 

2022 - 2023 Board Officers 
Susan Bouldin, Treasurer  Vivian Moran, Secretary 

 Like Us on Facebook     Follow Us on Twitter 
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KEY WATERGATE AT LANDMARK CONTACTS 
 

Shuttle Bus Updates: Text “watergate” to: 844-612-2165 

Resident Services Office: 703-370-7000 

FirstService Residential: 703-385-1133 

Activities Office: 703-370-7092 

Metro Water: 703-461-3418 

Gate Communications*: 703-370-2674 
*You may call this number for after-hours emergencies. 

 
Lobby Entrance Camera 

Comcast - 971  Master Antenna - 3 
 

WAL CCTV Channels 
Comcast - 970  Master Antenna - 8 

Visit Our Website 

Keep up with all things 

 Watergate at Landmark online: 

mailto:commgr@watergateatlandmark.com
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If it’s July, it’s time for the our President, Phil Schrock, to 
“take a break” from writing his Wheel Update.  
 
So it’s time to hear from your Board Vice President! This 
year’s article will highlight a few things residents would 
benefit from knowing. Oftentimes, I’ll hear residents say, 
“Well I didn’t know that?” So, I’ll share a few pertinent 
tips that may make living at WAL a little easier. 
 

Replacing Appliances 
Not long ago, the dryer of my 
19-year-old stacked washer-
dryer broke.  Okay, it was 
OLD, so it was not totally 
unexpected. I went on an ad-
venture to find a new ma-
chine.  This task didn’t take 
long, as I found an updated 
model of the one I had and it 
could be delivered in five 
days. Great; I was happy!   
 
The new machine was deliv-
ered to my unit. But, without 
knowing any better,  the dryer 
vent connector was on the 
BACK of the new machine. 
Ah, what’s the big deal, 
right? The venting hole in my 
kitchen is on the side wall 
next to unit, making this ma-
chine not compatible with my 
space. Who knew?  Further-
more, the delivery company 
could not and would not install 
my new machine because once 

an appliance enters your unit, it can’t go back if you pur-
chase it from Home Depot. So do your research before-
hand!  

Most dryers now come with the option of a side or back 
vent.  In some cases making sure you have a “flexible hose 
is all your need.  I didn’t know I had choices. 
 
I also learned that the electric plug for the old machine was 
different and so the electric “plug in-box cover” had to be 
replaced, also hindering installation. Our Handyman Ser-

vice fixed this problem with supplies WAL has on hand, 
although the dryer vent location was still puzzling! With 
advice and investigation through various sources, after 2 
weeks, my new machine was ready to be used….PHEW!  
 
This was definitely not as easy as originally anticipated 
and I was without a washer-dryer for almost three weeks!  
 
Balcony Floor Coverings 
As the Board President, our General Manager and others 
have shared over many months, WAL’s infrastructure is 
extremely important, proven by the many on-going pro-
jects. The Board of Directors works hard to have quality 
work that maintains the integrity, safety, and value of our 
property, which are very expensive. The Balcony Restora-
tion project, for example, is complete in three of our high-
rise buildings and is almost ready to move to the last build-
ing, Bldg. 3.   

There are specific Rules and Regulations for our balconies. 
One of the most important rules from Policy Resolution 
#102 (ratified on April 30, 2019) concerns balcony floor 
coverings and protects concrete on the balcony.  
• Floor coverings, including outdoor carpets and area rugs, 

soak up water which eventually damages and deterio-
rates the concrete.  

• The contract  warranty WAL signed  with our contractor 
becomes invalid if any floor coverings cause damage to 
the work they provided. 

• Please do not place any covering on your balcony. Any 
resident whose actions compromises WAL contract work 
may be financially responsible to for related repairs. 

 
Trash Room Usage 
Watergate at Landmark has many conveniences to make 
living in our high-rise buildings helpful for all. One of 
these conveniences is the Trash Room located on every 
floor. Did you know about these Common Courtesies from 
Policy Resolution #89 (ratified January 28, 2014), which 
were written to make living with your neighbors in non-
cluttered and cleaner ways? 
• Trash chutes are available 7 a.m. – 11 p.m. daily to: 

• Throw away our plastic bags; 
• Place newspapers, magazines and small boxes no 

bigger than a “shoe box’ on the shelves; and 
• Place cleaned containers for recycling in the desig-

nated plastic containers. 
• Containers with food remnants, i.e. empty pizza boxes, 

are considered trash which can attract “pests.” These 
must be flattened prior to disposal. 

• Although the Trash Rooms are conveniently located for 
our units, please do not leave large boxes there, even if 

DID YOU KNOW? 
 

 By Eileen Greenberg, Board Vice-President 

Check the dryer vent hose 
location before installing a 
new machine. Photo: Pixabay 

Did you know that our balconies are 
considered limited common elements 
that are not owned by residents? 

When you replace your dryer, check 
to make sure that the new dryer vent 
is compatible with the location of 
your dryer vent hole before buying! 
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they are broken down. These must be taken to the Load-
ing Dock.  This is an easy common courtesy that aids in 
expediting the disposal process. 

 
Enjoying Picnics Around Watergate 

During the warmer months, we are fortunate that WAL 
offers a multitude of outdoor locations to enjoy a meal or 
to have a celebration, such as the gazebos, building picnic 
areas and the Upper and Lower Terrace, to name a few. 
 
However, have you come across food wrappers, soda cans 
or chicken bones on the walkways at WAL? Or, have you 
tried to eat at the  gazebos or picnic areas only to find that 
someone before you left the remains of the food they ate? 
It makes it hard to enjoy these otherwise beautiful spaces.  

Food debris left on the property and not properly disposed 
of is both a nuisance and a health hazard. Also, it draws 
ants and other insects, rodents, other furry visitors, who 
are happy to feast off the food remains. Once you are fin-
ished using these amenities, it is for you to clean up after 
yourself, especially food remnants. Please remember to 
expect from yourself what you expect of others! By doing 
a thorough job of cleaning up, those hungry “guests” will 
not want to return as often. 
 
What’s That Coming Out of My Sink Drain? 
Help each other out by not putting nasty things down your 
sinks that can, eventually, clog the common drain systems 
we have in our high-rise buildings—especially the kitchen 
sink.  Some of these items include: 
• Cooking and hair oil 
• Coffee grinds (they swell up in the pipes) 

• Corn cobs 
• Stringy parts of vegetables (i.e., peels, pulps and rinds) 
• Excess washing detergent 
Many items seem to be okay, since you use the garbage 
disposal. But these items solidify or ‘congeal’ somewhere 
in the drain system and cause clogs and cause back-ups.  
 
Instead, try  using empty jars or cans to collect used oil, 
throw all food waste into your trash bags and dispose of 
such down the Trash Chutes provided for us! 

I hope that the few recommendations I have shared will 
make it easier for living in our beautiful high-rise condo-
minium community together. Help keep WAL a pleasant 
and safe place for you to live and for your friends and fam-
ily to visit! 
 
On the behalf of the Board of Directors, I hope that you 
will have a wonderful Fourth of July!  Enjoy the whole 
summer; take advantage of all our fabulous amenities and 
be safe! 

Keep our picnic and gazebo areas clean by putting waste in the 
trash can. Photo: Eileen Greenberg 

Did you know that every once in a 
while, a hungry “guest”   (i.e. ra-
coons, foxes, deer, insects) wanders 
through our gates or squeezes 
through the fences looking for food? 

Did you know that by being careful 
of what we put in the sink, we can 
help prevent overflows and late-night 
emergency calls and visits from the 
Maintenance Department?  
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Have you noticed a few new faces around here lately? 
Meet the latest members of the WAL staff! 

 
Rebecca Gomez 
This Northern Virginian 
native began her WAL 
journey on June 6 as one 
of our Resident Services 
Representatives (RSR). 
She’s familiar with the 
community, and Gomez’s 
first job was not too far 
from here.  
 
“My first job actually was 
working in retail at the 
Macy’s in Landmark 
Mall, so it’s...like coming 
home for me,” Rebecca 
stated.  
 

With over a decade in customer service experience and 
leadership, Rebecca is looking forward to learning more 
about community association management. 
 
“I’m looking forward to becoming more knowledgeable 
and growing in association management,” she stated. 

Rebecca prides herself on being a problem-solving profes-
sional who enjoys talking to people and giving them top-
notch service.  

 
Kwamé Jones 
His official first day as 
WAL’s new Activities and 
Fitness Director was June 
14. The Ft. Washington, 
MD, resident viewed the 
role at Pro-FIT as the perfect 
opportunity to transition 
from teaching. 
 
“I’m a people-person and 
was always interested in the 
tourism side of hospitality. 
I’m not a ‘sit behind the 
desk’ kind of person. I love 
the fact that I get to be hands 
on with what’s going on 
here,” Kwamé said, of his 
new role. 
 

But this isn’t his first rodeo. Jones has a B.S. in Hospitality 
and Tourism Management from the University of Mary-
land-Eastern Shore as well as experience as an Activity 
Coordinator for a senior living facility.  
 
Overall, his goal as WAL’s new Activities Director is to 
foster camaraderie across generations of residents while 
executing events where everyone feels welcomed. 

WELCOME ABOARD! 

  

By Rashawnda Daniels-Atkinson 

Meet WAL’s newest RSR!  
Photo: Rashawnda Daniels-Atkinson 

Welcome Pro-FIT’s Activities 
and Fitness Director.  
Photo: Kwamé Jones 

This month, I’d like to share with you an update on con-
struction projects. 
 
Engineers conducting a Visual Building Structural inspec-
tion at WAL are systematically going through areas and 
sharing their findings with Management and the Board. To 
maintain the integrity of our infrastructure and to take ad-

vantage of crews already mobilized onsite, the Board is 
choosing to address some projects sooner rather than later 
and will continue to do so throughout the summer. Exam-
ples of such recently identified by engineers needing atten-
tion include:  
• Repair work in the garage for Bldgs. 2, 3 and 4  
• Repair work at the Loading Dock behind Bldg. 2 
 
Work in these locations is projected to be completed with-
in the coming weeks. We plan to keep you informed and 
updated as we are able to do so. Thanks for your patience 
and understanding while repairs are in progress.  
 
Management and the Board are committed to repairing, 
maintaining and renovating Watergate’s aging infrastruc-
ture to ensure a safe and secure place to live and maintain 
property value. 

FROM THE GM’S DESK 
 

By Greg Gardner, General Manager 

Projects such as these maintain WAL’s infrastructure.  
Photo: Rashawnda Daniels-Atkinson 

Don’t Light Those Fireworks 
 

Thinking about using sparklers or fireworks to cele-
brate? It is unlawful to store, offer for sale, expose for 
sale, sell at retail, use or explode any fireworks within 
the City of Alexandria. If you are caught, you risk a fine 
of up to $2500, a Class One Misdemeanor and prison. 
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WAL UPCOMING EVENTS 

WATERGATE BOOK CLUB 
 

Thursday, July 7 
Conference Room 2 and Virtual • 1 – 5 p.m. 

Memorial Drive by Natasha Trethewey 
 
At age nineteen, Natasha Trethewey had her world turned 
upside down when her former stepfather shot and killed 
her mother. Grieving and still new to adulthood, she con-
fronted the dual pulls of life and death in the aftermath of 
unimaginable trauma and now explores the way this expe-
rience lastingly shaped the Pulitzer Prize-winning artist 
she became. Email dpmullens@comcast.net for details. 

 

KENILWORTH AQUATIC 

GARDENS SHUTTLE TRIP 
 

Thursday, July 7 
Pick Up starts at 9:15 a.m. 

Ticket: $12 
 

The beautiful flora and fauna 
transport you to a natural para-
dise in the nation’s capital with 

the A&E Committee! Lunch will be on your own at The 
Shoppes at Foxchase. Ticket sales are final. 

 

YAPPY HAPPY HOUR 
 

Friday, July 8 
Upper Terrace • 7 p.m. • FREE 

 
Hang out with your pet or love on one at this pet-friendly 
social sponsored by the Pet Committee!  

 

WIMBLEDON VIEWING PARTY 
 

Sunday, July 10 
Terrace Lounge • 9 a.m. 

Watch the men’s final of Wimbledon with the Recreation 
Committee and enjoy some breakfast pastries and drinks. 
RSVP with the Activities Office. 

REACH AT THE KENNEDY  

CENTER SHUTTLE TRIP 
 

Thursday, July 21 
Pickup Begins at 9:15 a.m. • Ticket: $12 

 
REACH’s artistic green spaces seek to draw visitors into 
the creative process. Lunch in Shirlington on your own. 
Ticket sales are final. 

 

SIP & LISTEN FEAT. 

SURF JAGUARS 
 

Saturday, July 30 
Terrace Lounge • 7 p.m. 

Tickets: $15 
 
Don’t miss the Social 
Committee’s final summer concert! The Surf Jaguars band  
plays a mix of Yacht rock, Surf and Rockabilly and classic 
tunes. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. All ticket sales are final; 
tips are excluded from the price.  
 

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT 
 

Tuesday, August 2 
Lower Terrace • 5 – 8 p.m. • FREE 

 
Stand together to show the community the steps WAL is 
taking to be a safe and enjoyable community. We will 
have music, games and treats to engage in! This event is 
free to attend. Please call the Activities Office at 703-370-
7092 with questions. Sponsored by the Youth Committee. 
 

MANSION ON O STREET SHUTTLE TRIP 
 

Thursday, August 4 
Pickup Time 9:15 a.m. 

Shuttle: $12 plus Tour: $30  
 

Explore the Coolest Place in 
DC according to booking.com 
with the A&E Committee! 
You’ll walk in the footsteps of 
history makers, artists, politicians and more as you explore 
each room and find the secret doors leading to worlds nev-
er experienced. You can even buy a piece of the exhibit 
(bring your own bag)! Then, dine at Bistrot Lepic & Wine 
Bar at your expense. Walking with steep stairs is involved 
on this excursion, both for the O Street Mansion and the 
Bistrot Lepic restaurant. Ticket sales are final. 

mailto:dpmullens@comcast.net
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WAL UPCOMING EVENTS 

YAPPY HAPPY HOUR 
 

Friday, August 12 
Upper Terrace • 7 p.m. • FREE 

 
Hang out with your pet or love on one at this pet-friendly 
social sponsored by the Pet Committee!  

 

HISTORIC BLENHEIM 

HOUSE SHUTTLE TRIP 

 
Thursday, August 18 
Pickup Time 9:15 a.m. 

Ticket: $14 (Shuttle and Tour) 
 

Join the A&E Committee on a tour of the Historic Blen-
heim House. Immerse yourself in the home’s “graffiti”, 
which is history and view the carvings and artwork left 
behind by the Union soldiers during the Civil War. These 
walls contain over 100 names, units, dates, poems and ar-
tistic drawings. Tickets can be purchased in the Activi-
ties Office and all sales are final unless the trip is can-
celed. After the hour-long tour, you’ll be taken to the Mo-
saic District for shopping and dining at your expense. 

SAVE THE DATE FOR THESE 

SEPTEMBER EVENTS: 
 
September 4 - 5: WAL Camp-Out  
Cue the s’mores and campfire songs at this 
Youth Committee-sponsored event! Sleep under the stars 
in Picnic Area 2 near the Back Gate from 4 p.m. - 11 a.m. 
 
September 9 - Yappy Happy Hour (Last One for 2022) 
Bring your fur baby to this pet-friendly social on the Up-
per Terrace at 7 p.m. Sponsored by the Pet Committee. 
 
September 11 - U.S. Open Finals Viewing Party 
Join the Recreation Committee for a Sunday of tennis fun 
starting at 4 p.m.! RSVP with the Activities Office. 
 
September 15 - National Mall Drop-Off 
This A&E-sponsored shuttle trip takes you to the nation’s 
capital to explore and sightsee the many museums, memo-
rials and monuments throughout the area.  
 
September 24 - Doggy Swim 
At the end of the Outdoor Pool season, it all goes to the 
dogs! Save the date now for this popular event sponsored 
by the Pet Committee! Rain date is Sunday, September 25. 
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Summer Group Exercise Schedule  
 

Session Ends on September 30, 2022! 
 

Call 703-370-7092 to purchase your class today! 
 

Mondays 
Pilates • 10:30 a.m. • Terrace Lounge  
 
Wednesdays  
Tone/Balance/Stretch • 12:15 p.m. • Terrace Lounge  
 
Saturdays 
Gentle Yoga • 9 a.m. • Terrace Lounge 

 

Want to Attend a Fitness Class? 
 

Buy a class pass and use it to attend any of the fitness clas-
ses offered at Watergate at Landmark! 
 

10 Classes: $95 * 20 Classes: $179 * 30 Classes: $209 

Unlimited Classes: $229 *Less than $4/class!* 

Drop-In Rate: $10 per class 

 
 
 
 

Pro-FIT Referral Program 
 

Don’t keep a great thing to yourself! Refer a friend, family 
member or neighbor to join Pro-Fit’s Group Exercise Pro-
gram! If they commit to a class pass and mention you 
as a referral, they receive 35% OFF the price of their 
class pass AND you get two FREE classes! 

 
The Summer Group Exercise Class Schedule will run 
through September 30, 2022. You may join classes at any 
time; however, classes purchased must be used before the 
current session ends. 

PRO-FIT INFORAMTION 
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After delaying this trip for 
2 1/2 years due to COVID, 
my son and I arrived in 
Yellowstone with excite-
ment and anticipation. 
Here’s what not to pack 
for the trip: 
 4 summer dresses  
 2 summer blouses 
 2 summer pants 
 
The first three days, we 
shlepped through torrential 
rains in 45° weather as my 
son pushed me to all the 
sites in my wheelchair. 
And each night, I blow 
dried my cold wet feet. On the fourth day, we went to 
West Yellowstone, a little town just outside the park when 
the park rangers happily informed us that the entire Park 
would be closed and everyone had to evacuate due to the 
severe flooding caused by the rain. In fact, this flooding 
had not happened in 500 years! 
 
The Rangers and locals are the happiest people I’ve ever 
met but now they were exuberantly overjoyed with excite-

ment. This was the first time since 1915 that the park was 
entirely closed! Ranger officials deliberated their options: 
 Option one: pile 1000s of people on buses and take 

them to their lodgings to collect their stuff.  
 Option two: tough patooties.  
 Option three: allow those near the South entrance to 

return collect their belongings and get out of the park 
by 8 p.m. 

 
It was then 3 p.m. and an hour’s drive away from where 
we were. Giddyap!  
 
Everyone jumped into 
their manly RVs, camp-
ers, and oversized 
trucks (we in our rented 
Ford Focus) to race 
back with instructions 
not to stop to photo-
graph wildlife. Since 
the rains inspired the 
wildlife to come out of 
the woods, everyone 
stopped on the way to 
photograph all the bi-
son, deer, antelope, gophers and tigers (just kidding). Then 
everyone scrambled to find a place to stay. Luckily, we 
stayed at a Holiday Inn seven hours away.  
 
We were so fortuitous to see the incredible Yellowstone 
Park because now the north end of the park will be closed 
until next year; but, the south entrance will open soon. 

GIDDYAP TO  
YELLOWSTONE PARK 
 

 By Karen Hamlin, Bldg. 2 Resident 

A waterfall at the Grand Canyon 
of the Yellowstone River. 

Bison grazing after the storm. 
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The A&E Committee has some unique shuttle trips com-
ing up in August. Sign up in the Activities Office ASAP to 
visit the O Street Museum and the Blenheim House.  
 
O Street Museum 
One of our most anticipated and unique excursions ever 
will be on Thursday, August 4. O Street Museum has over 
100 rooms and 80 secret doors for visitors to explore. Plus, 
you can buy a piece of the exhibit (bring your own bag to 
hold purchases)! After our tour of the mansion museum, 
dine at Bistrot Lepic & Wine Bar at your expense. Walk-
ing with steep stairs is involved on this excursion, both for 
the O Street Museum and the Bistrot Lepic restaurant. 
Limited tickets are available at a price of $30 plus the $12 
shuttle fee. Pick up time begins at 9:15 a.m. Reservations 
confirmed upon payment; tickets are non-refundable.  
 
More on the Mansion 
O Street Museum was named a top 5 Historic Venue to 
explore by Smithsonian Magazine and Top 7 Hotels in DC 
by Forbes. Their immersive environment has been fea-
tured in television shows, books and magazines--including 
the Travel Channel’s Mega Mansions. 
 
You’ll walk in the footsteps of presidents and freedom 
fighters, historians, authors, artists and musicians, athletes, 
scholars and many more. The O Street Museum’s unique 
exhibits promote and embrace life from every culture, re-
sulting in a wide-ranging and ever-changing collection.  
You can leaf through manuscripts, touch sculptures by 
renowned artists, hear rare studio cuts and journey through 
an array of diverse architectural styles and exhibits such as 
the Log Cabin, John Lennon Suite, Safari room and Mrs. 
Rosa Parks’ room (the mansion was her home-away-from-
home for nearly 10 years). 
 
Here you may find original artwork by Mersad Berber, 
Frederick Hart, Gerald Johnson and others; celebrity mem-
orabilia like Bob Dylan’s signed guitar from his Rock & 
Roll Hall of Fame induction, Prince’s Purple Rain Jacket, 

the flag that flew over Merrill-Lynch during 9-11 and an 
original letter written by John Lennon. 
 
Blenheim House 
The second trip for August is to the Blenheim House in 
Fairfax, VA! The trip is Thursday, August 18. Tickets can 
be purchased in the Activities Office. for $14. Pick up be-
gins at 9:15 a.m. Tour lasts one hour, followed by a drop 
off at Mosaic District for shopping and dining. Ticket sales 
are non-refundable. 
 
The land and house was owned by the Willcoxon family 
and dates back to circa 1859. The farm was run with at 
least six enslaved people. Albert Willcoxon and his wife 
were supporters of secession. They supported the Confed-
erate cause by selling large quantities of supplies to Con-
federate soldiers. However, by 1862, Fairfax was mainly 
controlled by the Union army, whom ravaged the area and 
depleted much of the landscape. At this point the family 
fled the estate. 
 
The Willcoxon farm was in the middle of the wartime ac-
tivity in the town. On July 17, 1861 Fairfax was now occu-
pied by the Northern Army. By the end of the year, they 
were using the Courthouse as army headquarters. Because 
of Blenheim’s location and the abandonment by the own-
ers, the house became fully occupied by the Union army 
and was most likely used as a hospital. The house was lat-
er renamed Blenheim. 
 
Historic “Graffiti 
The soldiers made their physical mark by leaving writings 
on the walls of the first, second and attic levels. These 
walls contain over one hundred names, units, dates, poems 
and artistic drawings. At least twenty-three different mili-
tary regiments are represented on the walls. Research of 
the Blenheim soldiers started in 1997. Names on the walls 
were deciphered and checked in basic public resources 
from the Civil War era and later. Once the name and regi-
ment of a soldier were confirmed, files were pulled from 
the National Archives. 
 
Grandma’s Cottage 
Grandma‘s cottage” 
dates back to c. 
1840 and is also 
located on the 
Blenheim estate. It 
was occupied for 
much of its history 
by Margaret Will-
coxon , the sister 
owner of the Will-
coxon farm, of Al-
bert  Willcoxon.  Margaret is buried in the Blenheim cem-
etery along with her husband, brother, parents and grand-
mother. The cottage is important for a combination of log 
wall construction and rare hewn timbers. 

GRANDEUR & “GRAFFITI” 

 

By Carolyn Winters and Joanne Burke, A&E Committee 

Explore rooms inspired by cultural icons John Lennon and Rosa 
Parks at the O Street Mansion. Photos: Pixabay and Unsplash 

Grandma’s cottage. Photo: City of Fairfax 
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I adopted Phoebe in early March 2022 from a senior dog 
rescue center. She was found as a stray and is estimated to 
be about 11 years old. I don't know her exact breed but I 
suspect she is some sort of corgi mix. I fell in love with her 
sweet face.  
 
Phoebe is pretty chill unless there is food around. She 
sort of moos like a goat—yes, you read that right—to re-
mind you that she is there and would like a snack too. She 
is great around people, kids and 90% of other dogs. She 
isn't a fan of cats but loves to stalk squirrels.  
 
As an older dog with stubby legs and a long body, prone to 
back issues, you might find me carrying Phoebe up and 
down the stairs near Pet Area 2. Come say, “Hi!”  

_________________________________________ 
 
Have a pet (dog, cat, lizard, bird, etc.) you want to feature 
as the Pet of the Month in the Wheel? Send your story to 
FeaturedPet@watergateatlandmark.com. or drop by as a 
guest at the Pet Committee meeting the first Thursday of 
the month at 7:30 p.m. in Conference Room 1 and Virtual 
via Zoom. Please be sure stories submitted are written 
from your perspective and not your pet’s. Looking forward 
to reading about your precious pet! 

THERE GOES PHOEBE 
 

 By Kristen P., Bldg. 2 Resident 

Have you ever heard a dog moo? That’s something cool that 
Phoebe can do! 

mailto:FeaturedPet@watergateatlandmark.com
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

     1 2 
     Tai Chi - 9 AM - TL  

 

Knit and Stitch -  

10 AM - CF2 

Tai Chi - 8 AM - TL 
 

Yoga - 9 AM - CR 
 

Scrapbook Club -  

2 PM - VI 
 

Robotics Club -  

3 PM - CF1 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
 

 
Independence Day  

Observed 
 

All Offices Closed 
 

No Shuttle Service 

Fitness Ctr.: 4 AM  – 12 AM 

Indoor Pool: 10 AM – 10 PM 

Outdoor Pool: 9 AM –  8 PM 

Racquet Club (FOB Only):  

6 AM – 11 PM 

 

Tai Chi - 8 AM - TL 
 

Mahjong - 11 AM - CR 
 

Seniors - 2 PM - TL/VI 
 

A&E - 5 PM - CF2 
 

Covenants -  7PM - VI 

 

The Activities Office is 

closed and will reopen 

on Wednesday, July 6. 

Tone/Balance/Stretch  

12:15 PM - TL   
 

Bridge - 2 PM - CR 
 

Recreation - 5 PM -  

VI/CF1 
 

Youth - 6 PM - VI 
 

Infrastructure - 7 PM -  VI 
 

Building Redecoration - 

7 PM - CF1 

Tai Chi - 8 AM - TL 
 

Kenilworth Gardens 

Shuttle Trip - 9:15 AM 

Pick Up 
 

Watergate Book Club - 

1 PM - CF2/VI 
 

Pet - 7:30 PM - CF1/VI 

Knit and Stitch -  

10 AM - CF2 
 

Yappy Happy  

Hour - 7 PM - UT 

Tai Chi - 8 AM - TL 
 

Yoga - 9 AM - CR 
 

Scrapbook Club -  

2 PM - VI 
 

Robotics Club -  

3 PM - CF1 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Wimbledon 

Viewing Party 

- 9 AM - TL 

Pilates - 10:30 AM - TL 

 

Tai Chi - 8 AM - TL 
 

Mahjong - 11 AM - CR 
 

Social  - 6 PM -  CF2 

 

Landscape  -11 AM -  CF2 
 

Tone/Balance/Stretch - 

12:15 PM - TL   
 

Bridge - 2 PM - CR 
 

PRC  - 7 PM - VI 

Tai Chi - 8 AM - TL 
 

Reasonable  

Accommodations -  4 PM - 

CF1 
 

Communications -   

7: 30 PM - VI  on Microsoft 

Teams 

Knit and Stitch -  

10 AM - CF2 

Tai Chi - 8 AM - TL 
 

Yoga - 9 AM - CR 
 

Scrapbook Club -  

2 PM - VI 
 

Robotics Club -  

3 PM - CF1 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
 Pilates -  

10:30 AM - TL 
 

Budget - 7PM - VI 

Tai Chi - 8 AM - TL 

 

Mahjong - 11 AM - CR 

 

Trash Chute Cleaning 

Tone/Balance/Stretch - 

12:15 PM - TL   
 

Bridge - 2 PM - CR 
 

Building Redecoration - 

7 PM - CF1 

 

Trash Chute Cleaning 

for All Bldgs. 

Tai Chi - 8 AM - TL 
 

Kennedy Center and 

REACH Shuttle Trip - 

9:15 AM Pick Up 

Knit and Stitch -  

10 AM - CF2 

Tai Chi - 8 AM - TL 
 

Yoga - 9 AM - CR 
 

Scrapbook Club -  

2 PM - VI 
 

Dancing on the 

Terrace - LT -  

7 PM 
 

Robotics Club -  

3 PM - CF1 

24  25  26  27  28  29  30 
  Pilates - 10:30 AM - TL Tai Chi - 8 AM - TL  

 

Mahjong - 11 AM - CR 
 

Board of Directors  

Meeting -  7:30 PM - TL/VI 

Tone/Balance/Stretch - 

12:15 PM - TL   
 

Bridge - 2 PM - CR 

Tai Chi - 8 AM - TL   
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JULY 2022 EVENTS 

LOCATION KEY 
 

BL=Building Lobby; BP=Billiard & Ping-Pong Rooms; BR=Blue Room; CF1=Conference Room 1; CF2=Conference 

Room 2; CR=Card Room; FC=WAL Fitness Center; GZ=Gazebos; IP=Indoor Pool; LB=Library; LD= Loading Dock; 

LT=Lower Terrace; M=Market; MA=Multi-purpose Area; ME=Meadow; OP=Outdoor Pool; OT=Outdoor Tennis 

Courts; P=Playground; PG=Putting Green; PR=Party Room; RC=Racquet Club; TL=Terrace Lounge; TS=Town 

Square; TV=TV Room; UT=Upper Terrace; VI=Virtual 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NTQzNGQ3YTUtMzI4Ny00NjdmLTllYWEtMTBiNjlkMGI2N2Vm%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22a73cf622-5cf7-47bf-b73e-c3d9770ef483%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%226a81b73c-eb66-453f-867c-83ea8d2e0d50%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NTQzNGQ3YTUtMzI4Ny00NjdmLTllYWEtMTBiNjlkMGI2N2Vm%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22a73cf622-5cf7-47bf-b73e-c3d9770ef483%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%226a81b73c-eb66-453f-867c-83ea8d2e0d50%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NTQzNGQ3YTUtMzI4Ny00NjdmLTllYWEtMTBiNjlkMGI2N2Vm%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22a73cf622-5cf7-47bf-b73e-c3d9770ef483%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%226a81b73c-eb66-453f-867c-83ea8d2e0d50%22%7d


Page 16  July 2022 Wheel 


